
E131“! iii/SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

No.P(R)521/PNOI.X|||I Headquarters Office ma? {marl Personnel Branch. 
flair/Chennai - 600 003 
ELI Dated: 07-08-2017 

‘1'! fr ‘/ PBC No.119 I 2017 

All PHODs / DRMs / CWMs / CEWE / CAO / CPM / Dy.CPOs / Sr.DPOs/ 
DPOs / SPOs / WPOs / APOs of HQ / Divisions / Workshops / other Units, 
etc., 

(As per mailing list —‘A’ ) 

W/Sub: Delegation of powers to General Managers —— 
Clarification — Reg. 

*** 

A copy of Railway Board’s letter No.2011/H/6-4/Policy-l dated 
12-06-2017 on the above subject is enclosed for information, guidance and 
necessary action. 

COpy of Railway Board’s letter dated 24- 09- 2013 & 02-02- 2017 referred 
therein is enclosed for reference. 

///\imP\kr/ 
(V /S/R IVASAMW 

Senior Personnel Officer/Rules 
BETH/End: as above 353T FRET 

For Cfi°ief Personnel Officer 

wfififi/Copy to : The Genl Secy / SRMU 
The Genl Secy /AISCSTREA 
The Genl Secy / AIOBCREA 

The Genl Secy I NFIR



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (mm 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (tart damn 

RAILWAY BOARD Rat am 
No. 2011/H/6-4/Pollcy-l New Delhi, Dated:l1.6.2017 

The General Manager“), 
All Indian Railways 
(Including PUs & RDSO) 

Sub: Delegation of powers to General Managers - Clarification - Reg. 
Ref: Board's letters of even number dated 24.09.2013 & 02.02.2017. 

tittt 

Vide Board’s letter of even number dated 24.09.2013, financial powers for sanction 
of medical advance/ reimbursement in respect of medical cases of Railway beneficiaries 
were delegated ,to GMs/ AGMs/ DRMs. 

2. Subsequently, vide Board’s letter of even number dated 02.02.2017, Instructions 
were issued only enhancing financial powers of General Managers for sanction of medical 
advance/ relmbursement In respect of medical cases of Railway beneficiaries from {5 (five) 
lakhs to Q10 (ten) lakhs with the instruction that these powers shall not be delegated 
further down by GMs and shall be exercised with concurrence of FA&CAO. 

3. It has come to notice of this Ministry that railways have presumed that in terms of 
letter dated 2.2.2017 all the powers for sanction of medical advance/reimbursement lie 

with General Managers only and that financial powers vested with AGMs/DRMs stand 
withdrawn. 

4. Board’s letter dated 02.02.2017 only seeks to enhance the powers of GMs to 
sanction medical advance/reimbursement from the existing 5 lakhs to 10 lakhs. There is no 
change in delegation below GMs power. It is, therefore, clarified that financial powers 
vested to AGMs/ DRMs in terms of letter dated 24.09.2013 still stand in vogue and they can 
exercise the financial powers already delegated vide Board’s letter dated 24.09.2013 as 
usual subject to the laid down instructions issued from time to time. 

5. Further instances have also come to notice of this Ministry that in cases where the 
total estimate of the Hospital(s) is beyond financial delegations vested with 
DRMs/AGMs/GMS, practice of grant of medical advance/reimbursement is being resorted to 
the limit of financial limit vested with DRMs/AGMs/GMs and for the remaining amount the 
papers are being referred to this Ministry. It Is, therefore, once again reiterated that DRMs/ 
AGMs/ GMs can only sanction/ release medical advance in such cases where the Estimate of 
the Hospita|(s) is within their respective delegated financial powers. In case the Estimate of 
the Hospital(s) is beyond their respective delegated financial powers, the matter should be 
referred to the next appropriate level for further consideration and for grant of medical 
advance/ medical reimbursement in terms of extant instructions. Non-adherence of



instructions for grant of medical advance/reimbursement or treating such 

advance/reimbdrsement as 'fait accompli cases” will not be entertained. 

6. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Railway Board. 

VJ/ 
(R.S.Shukla) (31R. rm. gm 

Joint Director, Health (aha-1r.) 

Railway Board (W3 I’d) 

No. 2011/ H/6-4/ Policy-l New Delhi, Dated:l1.6.2017



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

(RAILWAY BOARD) ' 

Nd, 201.1];{l6-4/Policy 1 New Delhi, Dan-24.09.2013 
Wilt-atom 
All. Indian Rnilv'vays including PUs. 

Sub:- Delegation of powers to DRMs, AGMs. and GM: for 
sanction of expenseslof treatment of Railway Beneficiaries. 

****** 
The issue of further delegation of powers to DRMs, AGMs 

and GMs in the matter of sanction of medical advance, referral of 
Railway beneficiaries for non—recognised hospitals and sanction of 
medical reimbursement to the Railway beneficiaries has been 
engaging attention of Ministry of Railways for some time. After 
careful consideration in the matter and in super-cession of all 
existinginstructions issued from time to time relating to sanction of 
advance [ referral of beneficiaries to non-recognised priv e hospitals 
and reimbursement of expenses incurred on treatmen taken in 
emergency, the following delegation has been apprpvpd by the 
competent authority:- 

Medical Advance 
Authority Deleggted Powers 
DRMs- To sanction referral in emergency to Govt Hospitals 

including Autonomous body hospitals" and Medical 
Advance upto Rs 50 ,0-00/ in each case. 

_

- 

AGMs— I. To sanction referral of patients in emergency to 
private non— recognized hospitals with sanction of 
advance upto Rs. 4 Lakhs in each case. " 

II. Without any Financial ceiling limit if the patient 
is to be referred to a Government Hospital 
including Autonomous body" hospitals. 

GMs— I. To sanction referral of patients in emergency to 
private non-recognized hospitals with sanction of

, advance upto Rs. 5 Lakhs In each case. 

11. Without any financial ceiling limit if the patient 
is to be referred to a Government Hospital 
including Autonomous body* hospitals. 

III. To referral of patients for kidney transplant in



Government /non,- reéognized private hospitals 
with sanction of advance upto RSJ 5 lakhs in each 
case subject to the condition that the amount to 
be sanction‘ed should not exceed CGHS package 
raté applicable in the city where the hospital is 
located. 

Medical Reimbursement 

Author! . 

' 'Delgated Powers
_ 

DRMs- .I. To sanction reimbursement upto Rs.25,000/- per 
case, without‘ any annual ceiling Limit, for 
treatment undertaken in emergency in private non- 
recognized hospitals. 

II. To sanction reimbursement upto Rs.50,000/- per 
case, for treatment undertaken in emergency in 
Govemment' including 

‘ 
Autonomous body* 

hosfiitalsithout any annual ceiling limit. 
AGMs- To sanction medical reimbursement upto Rs. 4 lakh, for 

. treatment taken in 
' 

non—recognized private hospitals, 
and without any limit for Government hospitals 
including Autonomous body* hospitals in emergency. 

GMs— To sanction medical reimbursement upto Rs.5 lakh, for 
treatment taken in non-recognized private hospitals, 
and without any limit for Government hospitals 
including Autonomous body hospitals in emergency.

v 

*1 Autonomous body hospitals are those hospitals fully funded 
from Govt. Funds but given autonomy for administrative 
purposes like AIIMS ,NIM§(Hyderabad). 

2) 2The above delegation to Zonal Railways and Production Units is 
subject to the fulfilment of norms as prescribed in Railway 
Board’s letter No. 2005/H/6-4/Policy—II dated 31.01.2007 8; 
22.06.2010, being followed. These powers are delegated to the 
DRMs, AGMs 8:. General Managers of Zonal Railways/Production 
Units only. These powers, however, may not be re—delegated 
further. 

3) All such cases within the above delegation, which are still pending 
in Board’s office or~in the Zonal Railway/PUS for sanction of 
competent authority, may .be pfocessed by the Zonal 
Railways / Production units at their end.



3.1%. 4, math/2013 

The power of GM/AGM/DRM for auction of medical reimbursement 
claim for treatment taken in an emergency is a: following:- 

Authorlty Delggged Poien 
DRMs- I. To sanction reimbursement upto Rs.25,000/— per case, 

without any annual ceiling limit, for treatment undertaken in 
emergency in pn'vate non-recognized hospitals. 

'
1 

IX. To sanction reimbursement upto Rs.50,000/- per case, for 
treatment undertaken in emergency in Government including 
Autonomous body* hospitals.L without any annual ceiling limit. 

AGMs- To sanction medical reimbursement upto Rs. 4 lakh, for treatment 
taken in non-recognized private hospitals, and without any limit for 
Government hospitals including Autonomous body* hospitals in 
emergency. ‘ 

GMs— To sanction medical reimbursement upto Rs.5 Iakh, {or treatment 
taken in non-recognized private hospitals, and without any limit for 
Government hospitals including Autonomous body* hospitals in 
emcxgeng. 

The power of GM] AGE/4311M for-motion of medical advance is as 
following:- 

Authotity Delgfllted Powers 
DRMs- To sanction referral in emergency to Govt. Hospitals including 

Autonomous body hospitals" and Medical Advance upto Rs. 50, 000/ 
in each case. 

AGMs- I. To sanction referral of patients in emergency to private non— 
recognized hospitals with sanction of advance upto Rs 4 
Lakhs' m each case ‘ 

11. Without any Financial ceiling limit if the patient is 'fto be 
referred to a Government Hospital including Autonomous 
body* hospitals. 

GMs- I. To sanctiqn referral of patients in emergency to private non— 
recognized hospitals with sanction of advance upto Rs. 5 
Lakhs in each case. . 

11. Without any financial ceiling limit if the patient is to be 
referred to a Government Hospital including Autonomous 
body* hospitals 

III. For referral of patients for kidney transplant in Government 
/non- recognized private hospitals with sanction of advance 
upto Rs. 5 lakhs in each case subject to the condition that the 
amount to be sanctioned should not exceed CGHS package 
rate applicable in the city where the hospital is located.



4) Claims over and above the ceiling limits,'stipu1atcd in para (1)
‘ 

above the provisions laid down there under, would continue to be 
referred to Railway Board for consideration. 

5) This has sanction of Board and issues with the concurrence of 
Findnce Directorate of Ministry of Railways. 

6) AC8 to para 648 and 651 of IRMM-2000 is enclosed. 

3% 
(Dr. 8.x. Sabharwal) 

Executive Director, Health (G) 
Railway Board.



No.201UH/6a4/Policyrl: 

General Managers, 
All Indiln Railways 
including PUs/ RDSO 

New Delhi, Datedzoazou 

Sub: Amendment to Para-648 and Para—651 of IRMM 2000 — Delegation of 
powers to General Manages —- Reg. 

Based on the recommendations of 8:00t Comiltce, Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) haVe decided to amend Para—648 and Para-651 of [Rh/[M 
2000, as circulated vide Board's letter of even number dated 24.09.2013, in the 
following manner:- 

Para-648( I &2) of IRMNI 2000 - Medial Reimbursement 

rAuumritv 
._..,_..‘ 

Powers delegaaéq 

i 

General Manager of 
[Zones/Construction 
Unit / PUs, DG— 
NAIR, DG-RDSO 

’ 

and CAO of PUs

i 

The financial powers mentioned in the existing Para stand-i 
substimtod as under: -

i 

“To sanction medial mmwummxmt upto Rs. [0 lakhs (Ten I 

Lakhs) for treatment taken in non-recognimd private
; 

hospitals, and without any [unit for Government HOSpitals 
including Autonomous Body Hospitals‘ in emergency. Time 

"powa's‘shallnotbeddcgamdfunhcrdownbyGMsandshnll 
be exacmd with concurrence of FA&CAQ. ” { 

* Autonomous iiod'y Ho-spitals are those Hospitals, which are My funded by 
comma: Funds but givm autonomy for adminisumive purposes, like AIIMS, ‘ 

NIMS (Hyderabad). 

9,9451 (nag; below. mam) «mm low—Medial Advance 
Authority Powers dégggjgd 

‘ h 

' Zones/Construction 
Unit / PUs, DG- 
NAIR, DG-RDSO 
andCAO of PUs 

General Managcrflof 

. 
ppnwrmnoe of FA&CAO." 

The financial powers mentioned 11: the existing note below 
the Pan: sands substituted as under; — 

“To sanction mferral of patients in emergency to private nim- 
m‘cognizcd hospitals with sanction of advance upto Rs.10 
lakhs (Ten Lakhs) in each case. These powers shall not be 
deiogated {unher down by GMs and shall be exercised with 

i
a

J



‘52:" A“ other provisions under Pm- 64835:”am651 of IRMM 2000 and also Lhc' 
VnOnns/ procedures contained in Board~s etta‘rNOSZOGS/Hm ~4/Policy-11 dfllCd 

~34012007.16.04.2007 (except Parafi'HSJ, 22%. 2010 and in Board’s letter 

No.2011/H/6 4/1?olicy- -Idated 24 W092013 shall remain unchanged 

~~ 

3. This Issucs with the concurrence of I mance Directorate m the Ministry of 
Railways and has the approval of the President 

4. Please acknowledge receipt of the letter. Hindi vcrsion will follow f 
M'wSz W 
Railway Board


